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TRACKING A CRIMINAL,
on

Paul Webber, The Detective.

CONTINUED.

morning, ft carriage, a coronet
ONE the doors, was pulled up at the
entrance to the. Westminster Palace
Hotel.

A footman leaped qulokly from the
box, stood at the door, and waited for
orders.

"Ask the hotel people," said a freU

ful but educated voice, "If a Mr. Varll is

still living here; audlf he is, whether
or not be happens to he at home."

"Yes, my lord."
The footman executed the order with

excessive promptitude, and replying that
the gentleman still lived there, and that
he was at home.

" Then help me out," said the ooou-pa- nt

of the carriage.
This was soon done, and In a very

abort time the nobleman was shown
into the rooms occupied by the detective.

Webber, seated before the fire, was
idly beating the coals with the poker
when the door was suddenly opened.
Turning he uttered a strange cry of
surprise, hurriedly got up, and walked
forward to receive his guest, saying, as
he did so, H You my lord you visiting
me?"

"Yes. Pray, what is there to be
astonished at in the performance? Come,
what has happened to all your charac-

ters? I had grown to. have quite a
liking to them. Your Margaret has not
much to say for herself, and this much
must be said in her favor ; but she
seems to me a tolerably strong-minde- d

woman. As for Austin Bivory, he Is a
good example of the disgraceful young
men of a corrupted age ; though I'm
bound to say, nevertheless, that I find I
admire him. Well, what Is the news
about them ?"

" I have no news to give you, my
lord," was the somewhat dejected reply;
"for, during the last week, I have not
seen either of the persons to whom you
refer."

" What then, has become of your pro-

fessional duties ?" exclaimed his patron.
" My professional duties in this in-

stance consisted In finding a certain
murderer and I have found him." ,

" He he is trapped, is he, the scamp ?

So much the better for society; but I
rather regret he lost his liberty so soon."

" Yo naturally suppose, my lord, that
I am speaking of Bivory ?" said the de-

teetlve.
" Of course, I do suppose so."
" Wrong; Bivory, my lord, Is an inno-

cent man."
And thereupon Webber informed the

Earl of the facts in connection with
Langley and Sunflower, with which the
reader is already acquainted.

So far from showing any satisfaction
with the turn things had taken, the old
nobleman found all his romance over-
thrown.

" But how is it, if all is at an end, and
wound up ; if your murderer is bagged,
and Austin Bivory shown to be, no
doubt, whiter than the driven snow,
how is it I find you still playing the
part of Mr. Varll, living in a first class
hotel, and wearing clothes which are as
well made as my own ? Have we come
in for a fortune, pray? or have we
really found out our ancestors?"

" My lord," replied Webber, somewhat
awkwardly, " I thought I might as well
wear out my fine clothes; and I am

'finishing the month for which I had
unfortunately taken the rooms."- -

"Indeed, my young friend 1" replied
the Earl ; "and do you really suppose
that I believe such a tale as that? No.
You are clever enough to see at a glance
that I have already guessed you secret ;

you are la love."
"Love her!" he replied, suddenly.

" I love her with the love of a man who
has never before spoken to a woman of'love."

Varli, or rather Webber, then detailed
all particulars relative to the private
stair-cas- e leading to the apartments of
Margaret, where he could observe, un-
seen, all that took place in her room ;

"and where," added he, " I have watch-
ed, and I am to watch. This, my lord,
has been my life this, my lord, must
be my life, I hold my heart with both
hands, that its beating may not alarm
them."

"Give up all thoughts of this mad
Bebeine," replied Arlington. " The
work it was given to you to accomplish
the discovery of the murderer of Graham
Forbes has been achieved. This busi-

ness is now no longer yours ; it passed
from the pollce-offlo- e to a court of
justice. Go back to your old work, and
your honest little garret, which you
should never have quitted."

" It is too late," replied Webber. " I
cannot go back to my old work and my
old bablte. I cannot think."

" Supposing you take a long journey ?
Make a start, and I will provide you
with a fair income for life."
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" You are very good, my lord,'? said
the poor fellow.

"No, not good, but I have a certain
sort of affection for you. Well, what do
you say to my oflsr ? Do you accept?"

" No, my Lord, I deollae. I shall be
strong enough to fight through With
this buslnet ; but I should never find
sufficient ook'rage to keep far away from
her."

"Go your wn foolish way," said the
Earl, petulantly. "Do as you like,"
added the Kail, snapping up his hat
"and go to the deuce I"

"Perhaps that is good advice, my
lord," said Webber, "and the sooner I
go the better. Will you take my arm,
my lord?"

Not a word was said by either as they
went down stairs; but the nobleman
parted from his godson In a very kind
and eveu touching manner, when the
old lord had been helped Into his car-

riage, v

" I like him better than I thought I
did," said old Lord Arlington, to him-

self. " I wish"
Here the voice stopped.
And throughout that day his lord-

ship's servants found their master very
trying.

About this time, a man, still young,
and of very distinguished appearance,
might have been seen almost every day,
towards six In the evening, gravely
purchasing a bouquet, at the end shop
in the avenue of Covent Garden Market.
The bouquet being wrapped In blue
paper, the purchaser took it up carefully,
and then walked away always In one
direction.

The individual who so watched would
have also had the opportunity of re-

marking that this gentleman was closely
followed by a small, frail, and far from
good-lookin- g man, who followed the
first about twenty paces off, and who
did so until he turned up the passage
leading from Birdcage Walk.

At this point he continued on, past
several houses, where he let himself in
at a garden gate, which he closed after
him. He then entered the house by the
back door.

And these proceedings taking place in
February, it need not be said that it was
dark, when both men entered the same
house the one by the front door, the
second (one half a minute after him) by
the garden entrance.

The first man entered a lu'llllantdrav-

ying room, where was seated a beautiful
woman, who received him with a emile.

The second man, with noiseless step,
stole up the staircase, opened the door- -

window on the first landing, thus reach
ed a balcony, and crept along until he
was hidden amidst the shrubs with
which the wide, long balcony was filled.
From this point he could see into the
back drawing-room- , where the beautiful
woman was always seated waiting for
her visitor.

A brilliant fire blazed cheerfully, and
the scene was lit by a great lamp.

These persons were, as the reader
knows already, Austin Bivory, Margaret
May ter and .Paul Webber.

Austin and Margaret sat near each
other.

Bhe was still in deep mourning ; but a
close examination of her toilet would
have shown that faint attempts had
been made to modify the severity of the
costume, while Margaret's very beautiful
black hair was not worn so plainly as
when first she was Introduced to the
reader. On the particular night at
which we have now arrived, a sprig of
white lilac lay In her hair, it was Austin
who had brought that lovely flower.

" Dare I believe you ?" said Margaret,
continuing a conversation already com-

menced with Austin. " Dare I give
implicit faith to your oaths ? Do not
all men believe that a promise made to a
woman is not binding ? I have already
been the victim Of a lover's treason."

It was impossible that Margaret could
avoid admiring this man, whose almost
feminine delicacy but enhanced his
manliness. '

Bhe did not perceive that Austin had
drawn nearer to her that even one of
his hands touched hers as it rested on
the sofa, neither was she surprised as
Bivory said :

" I love you I love you with the
whole force of my life 1 Have pity on
me! I am dying because I see you
dally, and that I dare not press you to
my heart I Am I to die or live V"

"Live."
From his hiding place Webber uttered

a sudden piercing, despairing cry.
Nor Margaret nor Austin beard the

heart-rendin- g sound.
They did not notice the rustle of the

evergreens in the balcony.
He was fleeing, for he could endure no

more.
What should he do to save himself

from himself?
This was his one thought as he rushed

through the night air.
eWultber, he neither knew nor cared

CHAPTER XV.
LANG LEY'S TRIAL.

The Third Court at the Old Bailey was

crowded, for it was expeoted that a very
Interesting trial would be heard that of
Langley, the

When the prisoner was brought In,
there was a low murmur of interest, as
his colossal size and powerful make were
remarked.

Upon the table before the judge were
the objeots to be used as secondary
evidence at the trlal-- a long, thin dagger-

-knife, a pocket-boo- k

open at the page upon which Graham
Forbes had written his last direction
" Margaret avenge it was " and
various other objects.

The Jury had been already sworn, and
the clerk of arraigns read the Indict-
ment, which charged Abel Langley with
the wilful murder of Graham Forbes, on
the 27th of October, 1800, at a place call-
ed TBggart's Inn, Strand, London.

We are not here going to give all the
particulars as set out by the barrister,
because most of them are known to the
reader.

The counsel then dilated on the con
fessions as made to Webber; the state-
ment made by a woman suppose to be

the prisoner's wife ; and finally devoted
some time to clearing away any slight
contradictions which appeared to clash
with the evidence he should adduce.

The first witness called was Paul Web- -

ber, who deposed to the interviews he
had had with Langley and the woman
called Sunflower.

The reader Is lu full possession of all
the facts to which Webber would nat
urally depose.

The next witness called was Margaret
Ponsonby Mayter, who deposed to the
finding of the dead man, and to those
other particulars with which the reader
is already acquainted.

The counsel for the prisoner refusing
to cross-examin- e Miss Mayter, she re
quested to know if she might leave the
court.

Bhe was told she might, and she did
so, after having been recalled to be asked
this question : " Do you know the pris
oner?"

" I never saw this man until to day,"
was the reply. .

Two or three other witnesses being
called, the porter at Taggart's Ian, the
locksmith, and the first policeman who
appeared upon the scene, the prosecut-

ing counsel said, " Call Adela Coulton,
alias Mrs. Langley, alias Sunflower."

"Stop this," cried the prisoner; "I
admit I did It. I killed him. Sentence
me to be hanged, and don't call her!
Don't don't call Sunflower!" But the
judge had her summoned.

The first question put by the cross- -

examining counsel was:
" Has anybody told you," asked the

barrister, "that a wife cannot bear wit-

ness against her husband ?"
Bhe hesitated.
" Now, take care, because, perjury is

no joke, and you may find yourself
present at another trial, where you will
be in a less interesting position than the
one in which you are now placed. I
ask again, have you been .told that a
wife cannot bear witness agalnet her
husband?"

"Yes, I have."
" Then you know that if you were

this man's wife, your evidence could not
be taken."

' After a long pause, she replied, "Yes."
" Then, now I ask you, are you this

man's wife?"
A still longer pause having been made

she replied, " No, I am not his wife."
With a terrific oath, Langley cried,

'She lies I We were married in Ire-

land !"
" Where ?" asked the judge.
Langley thought for a few moments,

apparently in an agony of effort, and
then he replied, " I can't remember. It
was a long name, and we went by rail
from Cork. I should know the place if
I saw it. And we was married in false
names, because we was afraid her father
would stop it all. But we are man and
wife, as true as I've this hand."

"What do you Say to that?" asked
the judge of the witness.

" I never was in Ireland, and I am
not the prisoner's wife. And that is all
I have to say."

The n therefore went
on as though the woman was not his
wife. Bhe did not at all contradict her-

self as to the particulars she bad given
in examination.

So far, the prisoner had said no word
after Sunflower had left the box. But
his eyes were upon her. The woman
had taken a seat room being made for
ber near a very handsome and gentle-
manly man, apparently a juryman in
waiting.

Langley's eyes were still upon his
wife and, doubtless, wife she was when
the counsel rose for the defence. This
defence had been pieced together hur-
riedly during the trial. It was not,
therefore, perfect. It ran as follows :

" My Lord, and gentlemen of the jury
I appear for the prisoner, and I main

tain that he is innocent of the charge
brought against him in the Indictment
The opening counsel attributed the pris-
oner's silence to remorse ; I attribute it

to despair despair of love, desolated
and broken love. He says he la guilty;
I say he Is not. If you condemn this
man, gentlemen, you will be the accom-
plices of r. This you cannot
do this you dare not do."

The counsel now descanted upon the
nature of the evidence apart from the
witnesses themselves; and he very clev-
erly urged that the last words written
by Graham Forbes could not have refer-
red to Langley, because it was impossi-
ble to suppose that two such differing
men could be known to each other.

" Throughout the whole of this busl-ness- ,"

continued the counsel, "there is a
mysterious, strange something, to the
heart of which I confess I cannot
reaoh."

Then the counsel turned to the prison-
er, and said ;

"Speak; declare yourself not guilty;
explain the mystery which haugs over
your mad confession. If you have no
mercy upon yourself, have mercy upon
the jury."

Langley's heart was good. This ap-
peal was quite effectual.

"I'm not guilty I" he cried.
The emotion now experienced by those

present was terrible.
The judge looked up, calm, if pale.

" Let there be silence In the court."
His words were followed by a com-

plete hush.
." Prisoner," said the judge, "if you
are Innocent, how came it that in the
first place you would not plead at all,
and in the second thatr you declared
yourself guilty ?"

" I said t was guilty," he replied, "be-
cause I thought I was."

" How thought you were ?" asked the
judge. "A man does not think he is
guilty of murder. He is certain either
one way or the other."

" I killed a man that's true enough.
Why, you can easily guess; but It was
not your Graham Forbes."

" What was the name of the man you
killed ?" asked the counsel for the de-

fence.
"I don't know, but I'm sure it was

not Graham Forbes."
"How so?"
" Why, that gentleman," pointing to

the counsel for the prosecution, "has
been talking hour after hour about
blood which came from the man's
wound ; about the knife with which he
was killed ; about a room, and a bed-
room, and a heap of things that had
nothing to do with him and me. I hit
him down with this fist; and I hit him
down as he was going in at his own
door in Taggart's Inn, in the Strand."

" This is nonsense," cried the prose
cuting counsel.

" I fear, prisoner, you have condemn
ed yourself," replied the judge, "for no
other man was killed on that night, at
that spot, except Graham Forbes."

Suddenly there was a cry in Court.
" What noise Is that?"
" My lord," replied an excited voloe,

" I must speak I will speak I I see it
all every bit!" Concluded next week.

S3TA few days ago a letter was mailed
in New Orleans, addressed as follows :

"Swift aa the train pursue your way,
Stop not for flag nor banner,

Until you reach Miss Sophie May,
In Clinton, Louisiana."

Bad roads and weather made this
sweet missive miscarry, and when it
was set right again by the postmaster at
Port Hudson, he wrote on it :

"Go on ! go on I Ton muat not stay I

Blnce mall facilities art great I

But when you reach MIts Sophie May,
You'll only be Ave days too late."

Probably the whole letter was written
in the same strain. But General Gar
field has his eye on that Port Hudson
postmaster, who bad better "beware the
ides of March."

fcJT A dance that is most enjoyable
That in which you have a reel good
time.

Good Advice.

If you keep your stomach, liver and
kidneys in perfect working order, you
will prevent and cure by for the greater
part or tne ills tuat arruci manKina in
this or anv section. There is no medl.
cine known that will do this as quickly
or as surely as Parker's Ginger Tonic,
which will secure a perfectly natural
action of these important organs with
out interfering In the least with your
daily duties. Bee aav,

.

Woman's Wisdom.

" She insists that it is more import
ance that her family shall be kept in
full health, than that she should have
all the fashionable dresses and styles of
the times. Bhe therefore sees to it, that
each member of her family Is supplied
with enough Hop Bitters, at the first
appearance of any symptoms or in
Heal tn, to prevent a nt or sicaness witn
its attendant expense, care and anxiety.
All women should exercise their wisdom
in this way. 2Veu Haven Palladium. 93

I3f Let the poor sufferers from female
complaints take courage and rejoice that
a painless remedy has been found. We
refer to Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound. It is prepared at 233 West
ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., send to Mrs,
I'lnkham for pampmets. . U

& ALLENJyJUSSER

CENTRAL STORE
Newport, fenn'a.

Mew offer the public

A RAtK AND ELKOANT ASSORTMENT Of

DRESS GOODS
Ooislstlng if all shades suitable tor the lessen

BLACK ALPACCAS
'

AND -

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

M TJ 8LINB,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ENDLESS SELECTION OF PRINTS'
We sell and do keep a good quality of

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And everything under the head of

GROCERIES I

Machine needles and oil for all makes of
jnaonines.

To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
IS TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK,

r No trouble to show goods.

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry County, Pa.

ih.i iPnrtst and Beit aWdlciit ever Made.
mbinatlon of Hop, Buchu, Man

ana uana9iion,muuiuuiKnua
irative properties of all other Bitten.

makesthe greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
tea u la tor. and Ufa and Health Kestoiing

Agent onBSaaBBBfllwrUl.
Ho rttnn... e an possibly lone? ovist where Rod
Bitten an aaVado varied and perfect an their
operational
Tktr gin itwttlfv nlvitntothitplullsflra.

To all whose amploTmentaeauM Irregulari-
ty of theboweUorrinery organs, or who re
quire as Appetiser""110 ana una erunuiane,
Hap Bitter an urralanie, wicnoui imox--
loatlna;.

Mo matter waetyour fo'unc or symptoms
are what the riLe.ee or allWnent Is nee Hop Bit-
ten. Don't wait untu yon e'&re slok bat If yoa
only feel bad or mlMrsble.mn9 thera at one.
itmaynveyoixrllfe.Ithaiiltavad hundreds,

SOOwiUbepaldforaealw they will not
are or help. Do not suffer flet your friend

sufter.bat uee and urge themattw Nop B
Remember, flop Bitten la noTev drugwwd

drunken nartram. but the Poreetaa a d Beet
Medicine ever made t the
and Mora and no person or family
snouia ds wnaoui tnem.
D. I.O.I' an ansolute ana irreslrtlMe omre I
orDrunitDMHi use pi opium, iodbooo ana

narcotic Alisold by drmrirtflts. Sand j
(or Circular. Bitter. Iff. Oe., A

Roehester.W.T enff Toronto. Ont.

9 4t

II P I Yourselves by makinir money when a
H t I Mchance la offered, thereby always keeping-Illega- l

poverty from vonr door. Those who alwavs
take advaritxtre of the Rood chances for making- money
that are offered, become wealthy, while thone
who do not improve such chances remain in poverty.
We want many men, women, boys and triris to work for
ns rhrht in their own localities. The business will pay
more than ten times ordinary waices. We furnish an
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. No one
who entrafres foils to make money very rapidly. Yon
can devote your whole time to the work, or only your
apare moments. Full information and all that is needed
eutfree. Address STIN80N & CO., Portland, Maine

i ly.

"The Newport Tobacco Company."

WE, the undersigned, have obtained License,
organized ourselves into a Company

with the foregoing title, for the purpose of buy-
ing, packing, curing and selling LEAF TO-
BACCO, and will do all we can to eneouraee the
sultivatlon of the plant In Ferry and Juniata
Bounties. '

RILAS K. F8HLEMAN.
H. H. BKCHTEL,
MILTON B. ESHLEMAN-F- .

8. Persons having Leaf Tobacco ready for
sale, will please give notice to the Secretary

Newport, Leo. 7. 1880.2m M. B. EsHLUfAM.

A Large Farm for Sale.

GOOD FARM OP ABOUT THREE HUN-
DREDA ACRES more or less, in Perry

County, Pa., heavily set with Pine, White Oak.
and Hock Oak Timber, together with choice
fruits. Mountain water conveyed in pipes to the
doer ef the dwelling. '

For further particulars call at this office.
August 1, ISSO.tt

Harper's Bazar,
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular periodical Is pre eminently a jour-
nal for the household.

Every Number furnishes the latest Information
In regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the
newest and most approved patterns, with de-
scriptive articles derived from authentic and
original sources; while its Stories, Poems, nod
Essays cn Social aad Domastio Topics, give variety
to its columns.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
HARPEK'8 BAZAR. One Year U 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. One Year t 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year 4 00

The THREE above publications, one year... IS CO

Any TWO above named. One Year 7 0

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. One Year.... 1 BO

Postage Free to all subscribers la the United
States or Canada. ;

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
Is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number
next after the receipt of order.

The last EU ven Annual Volumes of Harper's
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sont by mall
postage paid, or by express, free of expense (pro-
vided the freight does net exceed one dollar per
bolume). for 17.00 each.

Cloth Cases (or each volume, suitable for bind-
ing, will be teut by wall, postpaid, on receipt of

1. ;S each.
Newspapers are not to oopy this advertisement

without the express order of H rpu4 Brothers.
Address UAttPtR BitOTHaKS, New York.

(lLOTns for Floors, Carriages andOH. Prices low.
F. MORTIMER.

RAIlN8.CITKONS.sndaIull assortment

F. MORTIM KB,


